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NEW CAA PROGRAM TO START IN FEBRUARY

This month 17 more Poly boys left the local airport with a private pilot rating. About three months from now, a like number of men from this institution will have completed their preliminary course and be the possessors of private licenses made possible through the Civil Aeronautics program. Will you be one?

Applications for the new program which will start the middle of February may be obtained at the airport office. Uncle Sam is offering a course that would ordinarily cost hundreds of dollars to these physically and mentally qualified to meet the CAA requirements. It is being done for the sole purpose of promoting interest in the growth of civil aviation. All that is asked in return for this investment is that you be of normal health and program. This has no direct connection with the regular government air corps.

From the instructions of the program that to register for the primary training flying course is to enlist in military service. True, the CAA application states that the petitioner must apply for admission into the air corps but only if called upon by the government. It stands to reason that with the enormous number of voluntary applications that are pouring into air corps enlistment centers at present requesting admission to that service that the chances are very slight that the old boy in the stripes and stripes is going to request your application into service is during an extreme national emergency. If this occurs, we will all be called into it whether we are put in infantry, cavalry, or air defense work.

Here is one of the greatest opportunities that the government has ever offered the younger generation of America—a chance to spread wings. Drop out to the San Luis Obispo county airport and look over the plans and talk to some of the instructors, or better still to some of the boys who have just completed their training. They'll all tell you the same thing—it's tops.

ADVERTISERS SUPPORT EL MUSTANG—May we follow, do you know who pays the greatest share towards the printing of this paper? Well, confidentially, it's the advertisers.

These are advertisers are really swell people and they are the best boosters that Poly has. Not only do they buy space in our paper but they offer us modal supplies, good tickets, and many valuable prizes to award to outstanding students in various student activities. Poly students receive special rates and credit in many of the firms of our advertisers.

Let's get behind these obliging advertisers and patronize them to show our appreciation of the support that they give our student paper.

MAY WE CLEAR AWAY THAT HAZE?

To clear up any misunderstanding as to the non-stag resolution passed by the student affairs council, we offer a few statements.

A studentbody dance is a affair that is held once a month and sponsored by some campus club, such as the Dairy Club, the Ellington Club, or the Older Boys. It is formed by out of studentbody funds set aside by the SAC for this purpose.

What rules has been passed by the SAC governing these dances?

The Student Affairs Council passed the resolution making it illegal to不限attendance and excluding any stages, whether they be male or female.

There has been no resolution passed by the Council making it illegal to不限attendance.

No, this is left to the club sponsoring the affair.

Has there anything to do with the weekly Collegiate Club dances?

Absolutely nothing. The Collegiate Club dances are neither required nor paid for by any student body finances, therefore in the past—that of allowing stages to attend.

PHILCO RADIOS From $11.95 and up Sold and serviced by latest techniques COMPLETE SERVICE CENTERS

Quality Phone 256 Service Established 1928

STRONGS CLEANING WORK

59 RIGUERA ST. PH 1223
**Basketball**

This year's men we find: Bruce in g season. Looking over some of the things from the "blonde bullet" orchestra it is evident that we have a splendid orchestra and that the fellow that does.

"Grapes of Wrath" boys from Bakersfield. Vandling looked in top form, running up ten points to take the honors. His long shots, one after another, go in as if a smooth basketball player.

Picton and the newcomer Kaz Kastle are the pledges into the Block P forth. The starting lineup of Picton, Genardini's and Picton of the J. Bakersfield game and it looks like the Mules will have a well-balanced team. If men can be found to fill the shoes of players who left school after the summer campaign. The Mules have really been doing steady work. The latter part of next month.

N.Y.A. team one notch further in the division basketball pack, and "Uncle Joe" Mittslingers, expressed his approval of Pasadena J. C. and now carrying through that big bat for the Tigers.

The California Polytechnic Mustangs hosted to San Dimas cage squad in annual tilt this week-end.

**Behind the Plays**

By Wally Hughes

**Mules defeat N.Y.A. in city league contest**

Well, it looks like the Mules have been running up points in their game their second straight victory over the N. Y. A.

The Mules have really been going around the city recently and they have been giving it some if you will, with one victory they chucked up another with new verve and spirit.

The coach, Capt. J. C. Deuel, wouldn't oppose the Spartan varsity. The latter part of next month.

The Mules beat the N. Y. A. team one notch further in the division basketball pack, and "Uncle Joe" Mittslingers, expressed his approval of Pasadena J. C. and now carrying through that big bat for the Tigers.

The California Polytechnic Mustangs hosted to San Dimas cage squad in annual tilt this week-end.

**Horseheads hurl into shape for 12 game schedule**

By Wes Ramkin

A call was made last Monday for those men who were not out last week when they played the J. C. and now carrying through that big bat for the Tigers.

The coach, Capt. J. C. Deuel, wouldn't oppose the Spartan varsity. The latter part of next month.

The Mules beat the N. Y. A. team one notch further in the division basketball pack, and "Uncle Joe" Mittslingers, expressed his approval of Pasadena J. C. and now carrying through that big bat for the Tigers.

The California Polytechnic Mustangs hosted to San Dimas cage squad in annual tilt this week-end.

**Poly Jay Vee squad rests over weekend after win over Mules**

The J. V. E. has been taking rest last week's game and this week's game over Mules. A squad of approximately 30 men answered the call last Monday for those men who were not out last week when they played the J. C. and now carrying through that big bat for the Tigers.

**The Flosheor Shoe Sale Ends FEBRUARY 3**

**Wickenden's**

**Men's Outfitters from Head to Foot**

**837 Monterey St.**

**San Luis Obispo**

---

**Mittslingers to oppose Spartans in boxing ring**
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THE CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC EL MUSTANG

We need some news from all you alumni. If you have or can get any news for our column please send it to

RICHARD CALPON, POLY, PALO LUCAS

ALUMNI NEWS

The Alumni officers elected a Homescoming day to serve in this position from Hugo president, Dave Barrett, vice president; Elna La Holland, secretary; Edward Law ren, treasurer.

The Alumni officers elected a Homescoming day to serve in this position from Hugo president, Dave Barrett, vice president; Elna La Holland, secretary; Edward Lawren, treasurer.

Fred Sabin, former of the Parker tribe, went down to God's country, we don't mean the north, but the south. Anywhere where they have a dish-water hound and he can screen out your coloring. We wonder if the blessed blonde. He claims that the view was the best. He reached that day in the south, it says here. How about it, Fred?

Personalities at Poly

(Continued from page two)

SAC to pay collegiate rodeo group expenses

(Continued from page one)
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found a remedy for this malady, buru was temporarily authorized to plead for a reprieve. Spud, this of joy Bob Mills had at the last Friday night's struggle ? Her name ley, and Dave Tompkins to investi­

This is the first studentbody book. It is really something to look at, is Pheal, the first is: th a t's what may be.

in the south, it says here. How about
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Best Values In Dress, Sport, and Work Shoes

karl's

Where Friends Meet

ELMER'S

TOWER CAFE

phone 591

Schwefel's Shoe Shop

Best Materials Used

841 San Luis Obispo

From Shaw's

1023 Marsh, San Luis Obispo
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